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CAPITOL CONVERSATIONS EPISODE

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, changing industries and technology led

to massive shifts in American life. And now, after stay-at-home orders end, we

will likely emerge to a different world than the one we once knew. Jesus

commands us to love our neighbor as ourselves and churches can help people

fight against despair by meeting the needs of their communities. This is

something Pastor Travis Lowe and his West Virginia church have experienced

first hand. He joins Jeff Pickering to share their stories of facing uncertain

times with the hope of the gospel.
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This episode is sponsored by The Good Book Company, publisher of Where is God

in a Coronavirus World? (https://www.thegoodbook.com/where-is-god-in-a-

coronavirus-world) by John Lennox

Guest Biography

Pastor Travis Lowe was born and raised in the Appalachian mountains and is

proud to call Bluefield, West Virginia home. He is married to the love of his life,

Jessi and they have two children Graci and Dayne. Travis is the pastor of

Crossroads Church and he also leads REBUILD.REVIVE.THRIVE., a local

business owner think tank for the common good. He is a graduate of Maranatha

Bible College and is currently completing a Masters of Ministry through

Richmont Graduate University.

Resources from the Conversation

Watch this video of Bluefield’s story: “When Coal Stops Burning”

(https://www.youtube.com/watch?

time_continue=3&v=8Ux_ux7OUPs&feature=emb_logo)

Read Travis’ article | I’ve Seen the Future. It Looks Like Appalachia

(https://www.madetoflourish.org/resources/ive-seen-future-looks-like-

appalacia/)

Read the Washington Post article | A West Virginia church spends Easter

making masks, other PPE using 3-D printers

(https://www.washingtonpost.com/religion/2020/04/12/easter-church-

west-virginia-ppe-hospital-3d-printers/)

Connect with Pastor Travis Lowe (http://www.pastortravis.com/)
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Learn more about REBUILD.REVIVE.THRIVE.

(http://rebuildrevivethrive.crossroadsbluefield.com/) and Made to Flourish

(https://www.madetoflourish.org/)

ERLC | Capitol Conversation Podcast (https://erlc.com/resource-

library/capitol-conversations-episodes/recently-added)

Subscribe

iTunes (https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/id1219351350) | Google Play

(https://play.google.com/music/listen?

u=0#/ps/Ioivy6xro4godqkddz22cxvqcfa) | Stitcher

(http://www.stitcher.com/podcast/questions-and-ethics-with-russell-

moore/capitol-conversations) | Tune in (http://tunein.com/radio/Capitol-

Conversations-p981453/)  

Jeff Pickering

Jeff Pickering serves as associate policy communications director in the

Washington, D.C. office. In this role, he hosts the weekly Capitol Conversations

podcast, develops communications strategy, and connects journalists with the

organization’s policy work. He also serves as the mentor and director of the DC

internship program. Jeff previously served in both … Read More

(https://erlc.com/multi_author/jeff-pickering/)
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More From

Capitol Conversations Episodes

PUBLISHED JUL 07, 2020

Jose Ocampo on Dreamers and the Supreme Court’s decision
on DACA (https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-
conversations-episodes/jose-ocampo-on-dreamers-and-the-
supreme-courts-decision-on-daca/)

Travis Wussow

Travis Wussow serves as the Vice President for Public Policy and General Counsel.

Travis led the ERLC’s first international office located in the Middle East prior to

joining the Washington DC office. He received a B.B.A. in Finance from The

University of Texas at Austin and a J.D. from The … Read More

(https://erlc.com/multi_author/travis-wussow/)
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PUBLISHED JUN 30, 2020

Palmer Williams on dignity, disability, and COVID19
(https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-conversations-
episodes/palmer-williams-on-dignity-disability-and-
covid19/)

PUBLISHED JUN 26, 2020

David Curry on China, Hong Kong, the persecuted church
(https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-conversations-
episodes/david-curry-on-china-hong-kong-the-persecuted-
church/)

PUBLISHED JUN 17, 2020

Kellee and Stuart Hall’s battle with COVID-19
(https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-conversations-
episodes/kelle-and-stuart-halls-battle-with-covid-19/)

PUBLISHED JUN 11, 2020

A conversation on race in this moment of American life
(https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-conversations-
episodes/a-conversation-on-race-in-this-moment-of-
american-life/)
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PUBLISHED MAY 29, 2020

Russell Moore on reopening churches, seeking justice when
racism is filmed, and grieving 100,000 lives lost to COVID19
(https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-conversations-
episodes/russell-moore-on-reopening-churches-seeking-
justice-when-racism-is-filmed-and-grieving-100-000-lives-
lost-to-covid19/)

PUBLISHED MAY 20, 2020

Kevin Smith on why Christians should lament the killing of
Ahmaud Arbery (https://erlc.com/resource-library/capitol-
conversations-episodes/kevin-smith-on-why-christians-
should-lament-the-killing-of-ahmaud-arbery/)

Related Resources
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CHRISTIAN LIVING

The Ruthless Elimination of Hurry
(https://erlc.com/resource-library/light-book-reviews/the-
ruthless-elimination-of-hurry/)
By JEFF PICKERING
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Show More

CITIZENSHIP

Statement of Principles of Church–Civic Partnership on
Contact Tracing (https://erlc.com/resource-
library/articles/statement-of-principles-of-church-civic-
partnership-on-contact-tracing/)
By BRENT LEATHERWOOD, TRAVIS WUSSOW

Initiatives
Stand for Life (https://www.standforlife.org/)

Psalm 139 Project (http://psalm139project.org/)

Global Hunger Relief (http://www.globalhungerrelief.com/)

Caring Well Initiative (https://caringwell.com)

Nashville
901 Commerce Street, Suite 550 

Nashville, Tennessee 37203 

Phone: (615) 244-2495 

Fax: (615) 242-0065

Washington
505 Second St., N.E. 

Washington, DC 20002 

Phone: (202) 547-8105 

Fax: (202) 547-8165
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